OFFICE OF THE COMMERCIAL TAXES OFFICER CIRCLE 4, SRINAGAR.

NOTIFICATION

(Under Rule 6 (2) of the CST Act and J & K CST Rules, 1958)

It has been reported by M/s. Bhat Tile House, Mominabad-Batmaloo bearing TIN 011-070-377 that the C- forms bearing Nos. 01X-064285. have been lost by the dealer during transaction and the matter stands published in the below mentioned News papers.

1. The Daily Greater Kashmir
2. The Daily Aftab

The dealer has also furnished an indemnity bond in this regard which is placed on record. Hence it is hereby notified that the said "C" forms are hereby declared to obsolete and invalid for the purpose of subsection (4) of Section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said C forms will render himself liable for penal action as per law.

The person/s who finds the said form will please return the same to the undersigned.

No. of C forms
Sr. No of C forms
Name of the dealer
Address
TIN
Whether lost/olen or destroyed
Address of the dealer to whom C forms

1
01X-064285.
M/s. Bhat Tile House, Mominabad-Batmaloo
011-070-377

Assessing Authority.
Commercial Taxes.
Circle-4, Srinagar.

Commercial Commissioners, Commercial Taxes Department, J & K Govt. for information.

SSY 2) Additional Commissioners, Commercial Taxes Deptt.